A FERN TREE BUSHCARE INITIATIVE

The Fern Tree
Weed Booklet
A Guide to Environmental Weeds of Fern Tree
on the slopes of Mt Wellington

Weeds of Fern Tree
– a Fern Tree Bushcare initiative
On the eastern flank of Mt Wellington, Fern Tree is more
strongly influenced by the mountain’s climate than by the
dry, coastal environment of greater Hobart.
This means that Fern Tree residents are surrounded
by eucalypt forests with a midstorey of broad-leaved
temperate rainforest vegetation, along with ferns and
mosses. The wet environment also suits a distinct
collection of weeds, making Fern Tree’s weed issues unique
to the area.
This booklet by the Fern Tree Bushcare group, is a residents’
guide to the local weeds,with a focus on the twenty most
aggressive invaders in and around Fern Tree.

A few things you should know about weeds
Environmental weeds are non-local plants that invade and change our
landscapes and threaten the survival of native plants and animals.

Weeds can come from all over the world. Most environmental weeds in
Australia are escaped garden plants – but they can also be Australian
native plants outside their natural range, such as Grevilleas.
In Fern Tree, some of the worst weeds are spread from gardens by
berry-eating birds. The seeds of weeds like holly can travel long
distances, well into the remoter parts of Wellington Park. Weeds can
also creep across borders and be spread by wind or dumped garden
waste.

What will happen if we don’t do anything?
If weeds are left to spread, the unique nature, diversity and habitat
of Fern Tree and Wellington Park will be compromised. Weeds are
ferocious competitors – they can take over huge areas of natural
bushland, hindering the growth of natives and changing the shape
and ecology of waterways. Every moment we ignore weeds, the
further they spread.

A few tips from Fern Tree Bushcare

Bushcare volunteers have been looking after our local bushland since
1996. Weed control is a long-term job – doing it once isn’t enough! Our
success only comes from a commitment to follow-up. We still return to
old sites once a year or more to remove any strays, which if left will repeat
the same offence.
Another important aspect to weed control is that if there is a large
infestation it should be removed gradually, especially in areas that may
be prone to erosion, such as creeks. Weeds also become important
habitat for native animals or may be hiding important cultural heritage
values. A gradual approach allows native species to adapt to the change
and ensures that large areas of bare earth are not exposed for more
weeds to colonise..
Working from good bush towards bad is the most strategic way to
undertake successful weed control. Start on the fringes of a weedy
patch. This method is always the easiest way to encourage natural native
regeneration – by far the most superior way to restore native bush is to
allow it to regenerate and if there is a good seed source nearby, your
prospects are very good indeed.
Remember, every bit of weed control you take on is a bonus for
protecting the native biodiversity of Fern Tree, so give yourself a pat on
the back!

Recommended Weed Control Methods

Hand-pull or Dig-out
Hand-pulling is a relatively gentle control method for seedlings, herbs
and grasses. Some larger plants such as boneseed may also be pulled
out quite easily. It is easier to remove all the roots from moist soil.
Dig out plants with tougher root systems: Insert a long knife or narrow
trowel into the soil outside the root system. Gently loosen the soil, work
around the roots and then work the plant out gently.
Plants without seed that will not resprout can be left on-site to rot.
Otherwise bag weeds, take to the tip and remember to cover your load.
Mechanical Removal
This is almost never a solution in itself, but mechanical removal can
reduce the volume you need to treat, and may provide easier access.
Consider chainsaws, brushcutters, slashers but be sure to minimise soil
disturbance and wash machinery well after treating an area. Always
consider native plants and animal habitat, and seek advice first.
Biological Control
Find out if any biological control methods are available in your area
before you use chemicals.
Chemical Control
Get professional advice and follow herbicide instructions carefully. Note
that by law, herbicide control may only be undertaken using chemicals
registered for specific weeds and situations. If spraying near waterways,
check that the appropriate chemical is used.
Cut and Paint
The cut and paint method is the best technique for large or woody
weeds. Contact the Hobart City Council or the Department of Primary
Industries, Parks and Water and the Environment (DPIPWE) for advice
first. Cut all stems as close to the ground as possible. A horizontal cut
prevents runoff of poison. Apply herbicide to the cut stems immediately
(within 20 seconds). For creepers, climbers and some other woody plants
it is possible to scrape the woody stem and paint with herbicide.
Cut and Fill and Frilling
Contact the Hobart City Councils Parks and Customer Services on
6238 2886 or DPIPWE on 1300 368 550 for advice.
Follow up
Follow up is essential until the seedbank is exhausted (an average of 7 years)
For some species, such as gorse, this may even be in excess of 25 years.

Safety First !

Always wear protective clothing: Long pants and sleeves, boots
gloves mask and eye protection – especially when handling toxic
weeds or using chemicals.

Hand-pull
Hold at base of the plant.

Dig-out
Make sure you get all the roots.

Cut and Paint
Take all the safety precautions and wear
protective clothing.

*Blackberry

(Rubus fruticosus aggregate)
Description: Semi-deciduous woody
shrub producing long arching thorny canes.
Prickly hairy leaves divided into 3-5 leaflets.
White to pink rose-like flowers Nov-Mar.
Berries ripen from green to black.
Dispersal: Seeds from purple-black
berries in late summer to autumn are
spread by birds and animals. Stem tips
can also root.
Control
Reduce biomass of large infestations by
brush-cutting. Follow up spraying on new
growth (not less than a metre) in autumn
(between flowering and fruiting) with
an appropriate herbicide and wetting
agent. Do not apply herbicide to plants,
at their fruiting stage, which can be freely
accessed by the public. Dig out individual
plants or stem-scrape crowns at below
ground level with herbicide.
Note : Plants can provide wildlife shelter
– remove gradually

Blue periwinkle
(Vinca major)

Description: Stoloniferous perennial
creeper with shiny dark green oval leaves
forming low dense mats that smother all
other ground flora. Flat, mauve, 5 petalled
flowers to 5cm, appear in spring/summer.
The extensive root system develops woody
crowns.
Dispersal: Stem tips and nodes will take
root. Little or no seed reproduction occurs.
Dumped garden waste will root readily in
contact with the ground.
Control: Heavy mulching may suppress and
weaken plants to allow digging out. All plant
fragments must be removed. Alternatively
cut-back and spray the re-growth, in spring,
with herbicide and leaf penetrant. Repeat
spraying may be necessary at subsequent
fresh growth stages. Dispose of waste at tip
for deep burial.
FE R N T R E E W E E D L I S T
*Declared weed under Tasmania’s Weed
Management Act 1999

*Canary broom

(Genista monspessulana)
Description: Dense upright shrub to 3m.
Oval leaflets in 3’s. Bright yellow pea-flowers
in late winter-spring. Silky seed pods.
Dispersal: A prolific producer, in summer,
of hairy green pods that contain hard
black long-lived seeds. The seeds are
spread by ants and water and germinate
massively after fire or soil disturbance.
The density of seedlings prevents the
germination of virtually all other plants.
Control: Hand-pull small plants when soil
is moist or cut and paint when pods are
green. Follow up removal of seedlings
from the soil seed bank is essential.

Cherry laurel

(Prunus laurocerasus)
Description: Tough multi-stemmed
evergreen commonly grown as a hedge
but if left unclipped can reach 15m. Shiny
bright green leathery leaves to 15cm with
distinct yellowish veins. Upright terminal
sprays of strongly scented small white
flowers in late spring. Cherry –sized red
berries that ripen to black in autumn.
Dispersal: Birds and animals
Control: Cut and paint or inject large
specimens. Treat layers and suckers by
scraping. Hand-pull seedlings when soil
is moist.
N.B. Wash well after handling it. Berries
leaves and bark are all poisonous

Cotoneaster

(Cotoneaster franchetii or pannosus)
small-leaved cotoneasters

Description: Semi-evergreen shrub
to 3m. (franchetii), 2m (pannosus).
Leaf veins conspicuous (franchetii),
inconspicuous (pannosus). Petals white
to pinkish, erect (franchetii), petals white,
spreading (pannosus). Berries bright red
to orange red (franchetii). Berries dull red
(pannosus).
Dispersal: Prolific bearers of small red
berries in autumn and winter. These are
spread by birds and animals. Will layer,
sucker from disturbed roots and from the
stump if cut down.
Control: Cut and paint larger shrubs.
Scrape layers and suckers. Hand-pull small
seedlings.

*Darwin’s Barberry

(Berberis darwinii)

Description: Evergreen shrub to 3m.
Dark green glossy leaves with holly-like
toothing. Sprays of orange flowers in late
winter and spring followed by purpleblack berries in autumn.
Dispersal: Birds and animals.
Control: Cut and paint or inject large
specimens. Hand-pull seedlings.

FE R N T R E E W E E D L I S T
*Declared weed under Tasmania’s Weed
Management Act 1999

*Elisha’s tears

(Leycesteria formosa)
Description: Hollow – stemmed
deciduous shrub to 4m. Large heartshaped leaves with a slender point. White
drooping tubular flowers Nov – Feb in
lantern-like spikes partly concealed by
deep reddish-purple bracts at the base of
the flowers. 10mm purplish-black fleshy
berries in autumn.
Dispersal: Seeds spread by birds, water
and dumped waste; plant fragments root
readily
Control: Remove fruit, bag and send to
tip. Dig out or cut and paint before berries
form. Spray dense infestations. Follow up
by hand pulling seedlings that appear.

English broom

(Cytisus scoparius)

Description: Deciduous erect shrub to 2m
Twiggy 5-angled stems with small dark
green leaves in 3’s though leafless most
of the year. Masses of bright yellow peashaped flowers spring-summer. Brown or
black seed pods are produced in summer.
Dispersal: Seeds are spread by exploding
seed pods, ants and water. Grows
prolifically, after fire, from soil stored seed.
Control: Hand pulling is effective on
young seedlings under 30cm that have
not developed a firm taproot. Cut and
paint larger plants. Seedling germination,
after control, will need follow up.

English ivy
(Hedera helix)

Description: Evergreen vine to 20m.
Woody fibrous branching stems. Glossy
dark green leathery leaves losing their
distinctive lobes when unsupported.
Small greenish flowers in terminal umbels
Mar-July appearing only when the plant
has grown above its support. Small, blueblack berries in spherical heads in summer
Dispersal: Seeds spread by birds and
rooting stem fragments in dumped
garden waste.
Control: Do not pull off trees as serious
damage to bark may result. Dig out or cut
and paint major roots. Scrape and paint all
stem-roots. Bag and dispose of all stem
and root fragments.

Foxglove

(Digitalis purpurea)
Description: Biennial or perennial plant to
2m. Succulent erect downy stems. Hairy
leaves to 30cm in a basal rosette. Bellshaped purple flowers, spotted inside, in
erect spikes in the second year that droop
as they age.
Dispersal: Profuse seeding ensures their
survival.
Control: Dig out first year rosettes or wickwipe central growing point with herbicide.
Pull out second year flowering spikes
before they set seed.

FE R N T R E E W E E D L I S T
*Declared weed under Tasmania’s Weed
Management Act 1999

*Gorse

(Ulex europaeus)

Description: Prickly fast growing
evergreen shrub. Spiny, narrow greygreen hairy leaves on multi-branched
rough ribbed stems. Abundant deep
golden-yellow clusters of pea flowers JulOct. Dark brown oval-shaped hairy pods
Forms impenetrable thickets.
Dispersal: The long-lived seeds are
forcefully ejected from exploding pods. Also
spread by ants, water, soil and machinery.
Seeds germinate readily after fire.
Control: Cut and paint. Foliar spray
large infestations. Long term follow up
necessary for the long-lived soil seed bank
that will germinate over many years.

Grevillea

(Grevillea rosmarinifolia)
Description: Variable shrub to 2 m x 2m
Leaves narrow-linear. Red flowers, often
hidden in the foliage, are produced most
of the year.
Dispersal: Birds animals and ants
Control: Hand-pull seedlings and cut and
paint, with herbicide, larger specimens.

Holly

(Ilex aquifolium)
Description: Evergreen tree to 20m.
Stems bright green when young. Glossy
dark green leaves, paler on underside,
with sharp triangular spines. Male and
female flowers develop on separate
plants in summer/autumn. Scarlet berries
develop over winter.
Dispersal: Female plants produce bright
red seed bearing berries in autumn. Birds
and animals spread the seed into sensitive
bushland. Holly also spreads by suckering
and layering, and can form tall dense
thickets.
Control: Target the berry bearing female
trees first. Treat when growing strongly
(not winter). Cut and paint or scrape
smaller plants and inject the larger
specimens. Small seedlings can be pulled
from moist soil. Do not leave cut material
on the ground.

*Karamu

(Coprosma robusta)

Description: Large shrub or small tree to
6m with stout hairless branches
Leathery dark matt green leaves, lighter
beneath, in opposite pairs to 12cm. Small
greenish flower clusters, male or female, at
the base of the leaves in spring/summer.
Produces, through summer to winter, oval,
orange or reddish fleshy drupes
Dispersal: Karamu fruits are attractive to
birds and animals.
Control: Target the flowering and fruiting
trees first. Larger plants should be cut and
painted or drill-and-frilled. Monitor the
cleared site for seed germination. Seedlings
are easily removed by hand-pulling.

FE R N T R E E W E E D L I S T
*Declared weed under Tasmania’s Weed
Management Act 1999

Mirror bush

(Coprosma repens)
Description: Shrub or small tree to 8m
Glossy dark green roundish leaves.
Separate male and female plants.
Inconspicuous male flowers in dense
greenish clusters. Tubular whitish female
flowers in 3s – summer. Fleshy orange
berries summer/autumn
Dispersal: Seeds from attractive berries
are spread by birds and animals.
Control: Small plants can be hand
removed. Cut and paint larger plants.
Large specimens can be hard to kill and
will require a repeated treatment if they
re-sprout.

Montbretia

(Crocosmia x crocosmiiflora)

Description: Vigorous perennial bulbous
lily. Produces flat soft bright green leaves
in spring that die down in autumn. Long
spikes of small trumpet – shaped orange
flowers in summer. Each plant bears a
string of flattened corms each capable of
producing another plant. Thrives along
creek-lines and watercourses
Dispersal: Spreads vigorously by corm
production, and perhaps by seed. Rhizomes
produce new plants. Corms wash down
watercourses to form new infestations. The
plant is also dispersed by the movement
of soil containing corms, and is frequently
dumped on bushland edges.
Control: Hand pull seedlings but ensure
that roots and corms are removed. Take
waste to tip for deep burial. Leaf wipe with
herbicide larger specimens in spring. Spray
large infestations with herbicide but not
near water.

*Orange hawkweed
(Hieracium aurantiacum)

Description: Bright orange daisy flowers
with square-ended petals. Dark green
leaves, paler underneath, forming rosettes
close to the ground. Stems and leaves are
covered in short, black stiff hairs.
Dispersal: Spreads by runners, locally,
forming a solid mat of rosettes that will
exclude all other vegetation. Re-grows
each year from short, below-ground
rhizomes. Windborne seeding is
widespread tending to grow in disturbed
areas such as roadsides and drains.
Control: Dig out the rosettes, including all
runners and roots, for small infestations.
Larger areas can be sprayed with herbicide
in spring. Areas should not be mown
or slashed for at least two weeks after
treatment.

Radiata pine
(Pinus radiata)

Description: Aromatic pine tree with
whorled branches to 50m. Deeply
furrowed dark brown bark. Shiny deep
green slender leaves in 3s. Large green
female cones that turn brown with age and
release seed with 2 papery wings.
Dispersal: Seeds spread some distance on
the wind, and are also carried into bushland
by Yellow-tailed Black Cockatoos.
Control: Cut low to the ground, or
inject with herbicide. This latter method
is only suitable for situations where
falling branches, as the tree dies, will not
cause safety issues. Check for seedling
regeneration at regular intervals.
Removing a large pine is hazardous,
lengthy and expensive, and should only
be attempted by experts.
FE R N T R E E W E E D L I S T
*Declared weed under Tasmania’s Weed
Management Act 1999

Rowan Tree

(Sorbus acuparia)

Description: Deciduous tree to 15m with
pinnate toothed leaves (11-15 leaflets)
turning rich gold in autumn. White spring
flowers in flattish clusters followed in late
summer by pendulous clusters of bright
red globose fruits.
Dispersal: Fruits much loved by birds.
Control: Hand-pull seedlings and cut and
paint with herbicide larger specimens.

*Spanish heath
(Erica lusitanica)

Description: Multi-stemmed woody
shrub to 3m with pine-needle like whorled
light-green leaves. Small white tubular
flowers in 2s and 3s in winter/early spring
Fruit a capsule containing up to 100 dustlike seeds in summer.
Dispersal: Prolific amounts of pepper-like
seeds in summer are spread by wind and
water. Soil-stored seed will germinate after
fire. Seed is viable to 4 years. Established
plants will readily regrow if slashed. Will also
layer and re-sprout from stems and roots.
Control: Bag seed heads and dispose
by deep burial at the tip. Hand-pull
small plants when soil is moist. Brushcut or prune large plants, before seed is
produced, and paint the cut stumps or
spray the re-growth with herbicide. Follow
up essential. Monitor for young seedlings.

For more advice on weeds contact:

Department of Primary Industries, Parks Water and the Environment
1300 368 550
www.dpipwe.tas.gov.au/weeds
Australian Government
www.weeds.gov.au
Weeds Australia
www.weeds.org.au
Southern Tasmanian Councils Authority
www.stca.tas.gov.au
NRM South
www.nrmsouth.org.au
Tasmanian Herbarium
03 6226 2635
Hobart City Council Parks and Customer Services
03 6238 2886
Or Your Local Council
This booklet was adapted from the original Coastal Weeds of Tasmania
and subsequent Weeds of Southern Tasmania booklets with the kind
permission of the Australian Plant Society, North West Tasmania Branch,
NRM South and the Southern Tasmanian Councils Authority.

To get involved with Bushcare, contact the Hobart City Council’s
Bushcare Coordinator 6238 2884 email bushcare@hobartcity.com.au
Or visit our website www.bushcare.com.au/bushcare
The Fern Tree Bushcare group meet on the second Sunday
of the month (Feb-Nov) 10am-12.30pm Everyone is welcome!

